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Inspired by social medicine, some progressive US health reforms have paradoxically reinforced a
business model of high-cost medical delivery that does not match social needs. In analyzing the
financial status of their areas’ hospitals, for example, city-wide hospital surveys of the 1910s through
1930s sought to direct capital investments and, in so doing, control competition and markets. The 2
national health planning programs that ran from the mid-1960s to the mid-1980s continued similar
strategies of economic organization and management, as did the so-called market reforms that followed.
Consequently, these reforms promoted large, extremely specialized, capital-intensive institutions and
systems at the expense of less complex (and less costly) primary and chronic care. The current capital
crisis may expose the lack of sustainability of such a model and open up new ideas and new ways to
build health care designed to meet people’s health needs. (Am J Public Health. Published online ahead
of print December 17, 2009:e1-e11. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2008.155838)
Policy advisors portray “relentless” growth in medical costs as a
major threat to US business as
well as to equitable health reform.1 Many recognize that the inflated costs of existing services are
not always consistent with higher
quality.2 Reflecting the identification of hospitals as the most intrinsically costly factor in health
care delivery,3 the New York
Times has called for economic reforms to enhance their efficiency
and productivity.4 Although such
measures seem basic, similar economic priorities in past reforms
contributed to the building of
high-cost institutions and systems
in the first place. Often blamed on
(or credited to) recent so-called
market reforms, business models
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of medicine that have overshadowed potential social models have
a much longer history.
More than a century ago, the
New York Times charged that hospitals were not being managed according to “sound business principles,” meaning that they were
depleting their capital to meet operational expenses.5 Reiterating
the newspaper’s proposal of organizing hospital systems, and presaging debates to come, Joseph
Weber of the New York State
Charities Aid Association offered
the quintessential Progressive Era
choice between laissez-faire markets and planning. Reformers
could accept the “haphazard, higglety-pigglety, inefficient way of
organizing hospitals” or adopt the

“orderly, scientific, efficient way”
of the hospital survey.6
I analyze economic strategies
of the privately conducted hospital surveys of the 1910s through
1930s and compare them with
similar approaches in the 2 government-sponsored health planning programs that ran from the
mid-1960s to the mid-1980s. In
seeking to concentrate capital in
preferred institutions and control
their market structures, the planning programs continued economic strategies of the surveys.
Progressive reformers paradoxically offered a vision of social
medicine while promoting a business model of hospital organization that contributed to the
growth of large, complex, costly
hospitals.

PROGRESSIVE REFORM
CONTEXTS
But what makes such reforms
progressive? Portrayed as “different from the prevailing business
culture of the time,”7 Progressive
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Era reform expressed ideologies
and values of organizing society
to meet people’s needs. Its reformers looked to planning and
regulation to control market excesses and ameliorate unhealthful
conditions of industrialism. Yet
there were often contradictions
between reformers’ values and
their strategies.8 Progressive Era
reforms as well as the New Economic Era reforms that followed
in the 1920s paradoxically applied economic tactics and business management techniques to
social organization and services.
H. S. Person, managing director
of the Taylor Society for the Advancement of Management, referred to planning as an extension of scientific management to
industry as a whole.9 Coming out
of “corporate management with
its allies in philanthropic organizations and premier private universities,”10 planners strove to
counter populist ideas of property
redistribution11 and maintain the
“existing economic order.”12 Corporations and trade associations
turned from laissez-faire to strategic planning to promote economic growth and mitigate the
instabilities of competition. Specifically, they sought to restrict
entry into a profession or industry, standardize techniques, equilibrate production and consumption, concentrate capital, and
expand market shares.13
Professional associations and
their planners applied this business model to social services.14 As
historian Guy Alchon discerned,
survey and other planning techniques embodied a progressivism
that fused business management
with social science and offered
“organizational solutions to economic and social problems.”15
Historians Samuel Hays and Robert Wiebe each showed how progressive reformers used structures

of contemporary economic organization, including those of the
corporations and monopolies they
were ostensibly opposing, as the
development model for nonprofit
institutions in education, welfare,
and medicine.16
At the same time, progressive
reform was noted for its concern
with social justice.17 Health care
reformers earnestly believed they
personified the elite Progressive
Era concept of “social-trustee professionalism.”18 They portrayed
planning as a means of achieving
a more even distribution of the
products of the economy, although not necessarily questioning their production. This dichotomy was inherent in social
medicine.
Physician and historian defined social medicine in terms of
treating the social and economic
roots of illness.19 Reflecting his
experience as administrator of a
large, centralized organization,20
however, Rosen simultaneously
assumed that progress in medicine required large-scale organization, functional division of
labor, and management for efficiency and productivity.21 Historian Elizabeth Fee22 noted that,
like Rosen, Johns Hopkins professor Henry Sigerist assumed that
scientific and technological development was inherently progressive.23 This development, he believed, supported his work with
foundations and other academic
leaders in organizing medical
care “without challenging the political and economic foundations
of American society.”24
Public health economist Edgar
Sydenstricker’s forceful affirmation that society had a basic responsibility to assure healthful
conditions might have laid down
such a challenge. Sydenstricker
moved toward developing population-based health planning in

“

As historian Guy Alchon discerned, survey and
other planning techniques embodied a progressivism that fused business management with
social science and offered “organizational
solutions to economic and social problems.”15

”

Marketing to the growing hospital industry.
Source. Hospital Management (September 1930), 73.
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his 1927 Hagerstown, Maryland,
morbidity survey. Yet his proposed epidemiological approach
of matching the supply of nurses,
doctors, and hospitals with the
prevalence of illness25 was for the
most part ignored. Sydenstricker
himself went on to define the
health care problem as inefficient
“economic organization,” defining
its solution in terms of centralizing specialty care and its equipment.26
Ironically, the limits of progressive reform have been bound by
historical ideas of progress. Assimilating prevailing forms of economic thought, health care reformers accepted prevailing
definitions of progress as continuous economic growth based on
ever-expanding fixed capital and
technological development in select institutions.27 Hospital surveyors as well as health planners
assumed an evolution from individual entrepreneur to corporate
organization of large concentrations of capital in a controlled
market economy.28 Columbia
University professor Haven Emerson, who supervised many hospital surveys, believed that economic and social (as well as
biological) evolution meant differentiation from simple to complex,
generalized to specialized, and individual to collective.29 Hospital
surveys promoted just such a developmental model.

HOSPITAL SURVEYS
With origins in 19th-century
sanitary planning in France, England, and the United States,30
surveys bloomed as a form of
health policy methodology. US
reformers conducted more than
200 hygiene, morbidity, and
public health administration surveys before 1920.31 They also
initiated a more limited set of
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hospital surveys starting in the
Progressive Era and continuing
well into the New Deal. Health
surveys continued their broader
agenda as hospital surveys gained
in policy influence.
Abraham Flexner’s 1910 Carnegie Foundation report was “typical of the agenda-setting surveys
of the Progressive Era” in combining reform with business organization.32 Exposing unscientific (not
to mention unsanitary) conditions
in poorly equipped and staffed,
often proprietary, medical schools
and their hospitals, it envisioned a
nationwide network of academic
centers, a concept that persisted
throughout ensuing surveys.
After Flexner, the American
College of Surgeons, the American Medical Association, and the
American Hospital Association
each initiated nationwide hospital
surveys. While aptly characterizing the associations’ surveys as
competitive bids to represent the
hospital industry, some historians
labeled them a “grand irrelevance” that produced questionable data.33 However, the surveys’ relevance resides in the
nature of the data they collected.
Hospital industry surveys measured institutional size, specialty
department organization, technological equipment, average length
of stay, utilization rates, patient
payment status, revenues in relation to expenses, total assets,
teaching status, and outreach
areas. These measures provided
the basis for hospital standardization. As economist S. E. Berki
maintained, “analysis is advocacy.”34
City-wide hospital surveys applied similar measures to their
particular areas. These measures—in addition to more direct
efforts—sought to control capital
investment in hospitals and reconfigure hospital market struc-

tures. The combined strategies
reinforced the growth of large,
centrally managed, revenue-generating specialty departments in
acute care hospitals serving defined market areas.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
The Philadelphia County
Medical Society’s Committee
on Hospital Efficiency surveyed
the financial status and technical
capacity of its area’s hospitals in
1913. Physicians were clearly
active on this and subsequent
hospital survey committees,
but it was not medical or scientific expertise that drove them;
it was business expertise.
Appealing to “every business
man who is either a trustee of,
or a large contributor to, any of
the 55 hospitals in Philadelphia,”
the committee sought to reduce
competitive duplication of
services, envisioning hospitals’
collective assets as an industrial
corporation worth $20 million.35
It proposed capital accounting
methods to increase efficiency
and manage the use of growing
fixed capital.

Cleveland, Ohio
Whereas foundations played a
significant role in national health
policy, it was local business-organized community chests that
sponsored the Cleveland Hospital
Council’s 1920 survey and many
other city-wide hospital surveys.36 The Cleveland survey
correspondingly envisaged its donors as “investors in the Community Fund” and “stockholders” in
the institutions supported by it.
Haven Emerson, who would
go on to serve as president of the
American Public Health Association (APHA) and who was characterized as “easily and usefully
irritated to action,” directed the
Cleveland survey.37 Emerson was
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well aware of wider survey
trends, calling Pittsburgh’s 1909
survey of poverty and ill health
the beginning of a “new era in social as well as sanitary history.”38
But Emerson and his colleagues,
including health care administrator Michael Davis, did not recapitulate such an appreciation of
social medicine in their hospital
surveys. Cleveland’s survey
ranged in focus from public
health administration to management of hospital revenues and
expenditures.39
Cleveland’s follow-up evaluation concluded that its survey resulted in several successful outcomes, including directing
bond-issue and community chest
dollars to a new city hospital. The
evaluation partially credited the
survey with furthering accounting
systems that permitted “budget
planning and comparative studies
of hospital performance.” It advised that the survey more than
paid for itself by furthering hospital consolidation in a new complex of institutions at the Western
Reserve medical school.40

New York City, New York
(1924)
In New York City, local donors
were also national foundations.
The Commonwealth Fund supported the New York Academy of
Medicine’s 1924 survey of a “farrago of hospital services” that
went “unguided by a community
policy concerning the need of
further services.”41 Even before
the survey’s completion, the
academy promoted “more uniform methods of statistical and financial accounting” and “more
cooperative business arrangements” to control growth, attain
economies of scale, and supply
information to “the public,”
which seemed to comprise “benefactors, trustees, and architects.”42

St. Louis, Missouri
St. Louis’s Community Fund
commissioned the APHA Committee on Administrative Practice
to conduct its 1927 hospital survey.43 Directing its contributions
to 14 of the city’s 22 voluntary
hospitals, the Community Fund
was concerned with the millions
of dollars spent on initial investment and operating expenses.
Yet, the survey justified the city’s
large numbers of hospital beds
(relative to the APHA standards)
in terms of its prominence as a
regional medical teaching center.
As was the case with so many cities’ surveys, the report proposed
establishing a hospital council to
organize centralized purchasing,
bill collecting, and accounting.
Use of capital accounting was
also a major focus of an ambitious national study employing
survey (among other) techniques.

Committee on the Costs of
Medical Care
With Emerson, Davis, and
Sydenstricker in its leadership
and funded by 8 major foundations, the 1927 to 1932 Committee on the Costs of Medical Care
(CCMC) conducted and commissioned a range of studies designed to formulate health care
policies. The committee’s more
conventional historical reputation
for supporting universal access,44
although not inaccurate, rejects
or at least neglects CCMC’s economic priorities.45 Its surveys examined economic variables including total capital investment,
physician incomes, revenues related to expenses and fixed costs,
and families’ ability to pay. These
measures reflected the committee’s concern with “the crisis in
hospital finance.”46
Significantly, a CCMC report
also included the use of epidemiology-based health planning

methodology. A number of the
committee’s surveys measured illness prevalence, and its Fundamentals of Good Medical Care report developed measures of
population need for services
based on morbidity rates and
treatment requirements (the latter were contingent on physician
opinions).47 It was a lone effort,
however. Given that the CCMC
had “dealt chiefly with economic
aspects,” Michael Davis advised
that there remained a serious
need for research on social aspects of medicine.48 George
Rosen also viewed the CCMC’s
“almost exclusive concentration
on the economic aspects of medical care” as a major step away
from social medicine.49
The CCMC terminated in the
Depression, a period that seriously exacerbated hospitals’ financial problems. Relief agencies
expanded their participation in
hospital surveys, but the subsequent reports were not substantively different in perspective and
remained resolutely voluntary in
the face of New Deal governmental planning.

Boston, Massachusetts, and
Chicago, Illinois
Mid-1930s surveys conducted
in both Boston and Chicago were
concerned with hospitals’ ability
to pay mounting debts. Chicago
reported that debt was a “heavy
burden” for the 64% of the city’s
hospitals with outstanding loans
and mortgages as well as for the
patients, taxpayers, and donors
paying interest on the debt.50
The Chicago report criticized one
“luxuriously appointed hospital”
that was built on borrowed funds
and then appealed to the city for
financial assistance when its beds
went empty. Boston also reported
that its high-debt hospitals were
having trouble paying interest
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“

In promoting voluntary planning, Emerson and
much of the hospital industry itself (although
clearly not all hospital surveyors) adamantly
disagreed with New Deal planners who by that
time posited an active role for government in
managing health care evolution.64

”

costs and recommended that
they adopt the managerial measures employed by for-profit organizations.51

New York City, New York
(1937)
New York City’s 1937 United
Hospital Fund survey combined
many features of preceding surveys. The survey administrators
explained that their purpose was
to manage capital and operational costs of area hospitals52
and develop an empirical base
for the economic evolution of organized facilities.53
Survey director once more,
Haven Emerson led committee
deliberations on how to transform what a draft discussion
paper called an “individualistic
and highly autonomous set of institutions” into a “coordinated
system.” To control capital investment, the draft proposed requiring “certificate[s] of necessity” before any hospital could build, add
new capacity, or establish new locations.54 Some committee members balked at such an intrusion
on their own managerial powers.
Willard Rappleye, dean of Columbia University’s medical
school, maintained that central
control would destroy hospitals’
individuality. As commissioner of
the city’s Department of Hospitals, S. S. Goldwater disparaged
the idea as “illogical,” “useless,”
and “idealistic.” The meeting
passed a motion postponing the
“whole question,” although it
would arise again.
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Emerson tried another way to
steer an economic approach.
He—or his staff—drew up a list of
agenda-driving questions that inquired about hospitals’ “net financial results” and “economic policies.”55 The questions pointedly
asked how much capital investment was devoted to each institution and how the institution
planned to safeguard its perpetuation. Any discussion this list may
have engendered does not appear
in the survey files, but the questions alone reveal the survey’s
concerns. The study’s final report
criticized hospital trustees for not
maintaining the “worth of property investment” by factoring technological obsolescence and depreciation into hospital charges.56
The New York survey reports
diagnosed “extravagant” costs57
generated by a “truly colossal investment of the community in
the erection and operation of
hospitals.”58 The reports attributed these high costs to an oversupply of services and wasteful
overhead expenses incurred in
managing an inventory of 814
separate units. In so doing, the
reports advocated the dilution of
capital across a large number of
institutions in favor of fewer,
more capital-intensive (and
higher-cost) institutions.
Calling on city planning’s optimistic vision of a unified regional
transportation system,59 the survey prescribed planning as a
means of tackling hospital expansion driven by “selfish ambitions
not in accord with the public interest.”60 Despite the committee’s
earlier balking, the survey recommended a certificate of necessity
review of all major capital expenditures across all hospitals.61 The
proposed hospital council would
be expected to use such reviews
to concentrate institutional and financial resources.62

The survey rejected “compulsion by law,” contending that
voluntary hospital councils
offered the functional equivalent
via “competent authorities.”63
In promoting voluntary planning, Emerson and much of the
hospital industry itself (although
clearly not all hospital surveyors) adamantly disagreed with
New Deal planners who by that
time posited an active role for
government in managing health
care evolution.64 Hospital surveys remained in the private
planning domain that assigned
self-governing trade associations
(hospital councils) to collect
data, regulate investment, and
concentrate production (medical
delivery) to reconfigure the
market structure of hospitals
and reduce their “idle property
investment.”65
Catering to the private donor
constituency, the New York survey identified its reports as
“stockholder’s balance sheet[s].”66
At the luncheon celebrating the
survey’s completion, Claude Worrell Munger, president of the
American Hospital Association,
told invited diners that the survey offered them a catalog of
their property in terms of cost,
income, and financial equity.67
Charles Gordon Heyd, president
of the American Medical Association, supported the proposed actions as a means of recouping the
“frozen capital” (and consequent
“frozen income”) tied up in small,
underused hospitals. Hospital
Fund president David McAlpin
Pyle endorsed planning as a
means of consolidating “isolated
and independently run units.”
The Health and Hospital Council
of Southern New York, as the
proposed hospital council would
eventually be called, constituted
itself the following year to review
all hospital capital expenditure
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proposals in the greater New
York City region.68

Other Cities
A very brief look at surveys
conducted in other cities reveals
economic tactics similar to those
discussed thus far. As chairman of
San Francisco’s community chest
hospital committee, Stanford University president Ray Lyman Wilbur oversaw its 1923 survey that
advised restricting general hospital growth while recommending
that Stanford (but not its tax-supported rival, the University of California) receive special funding
consideration as an academic institution.69 The Bethlehem Steel
Company in Pennsylvania cosponsored its city’s “survey” (of a single hospital) around the same
time that its chairman, Charles
Schwab, warned that the industrial building boom was waning
and that large corporations were
seeking to employ their capital in
overexpanding hospitals and
other elements of community infrastructure.70
In the midst of concerns about
“idle” beds and capital, Cincinnati’s 1925 survey, chaired by A. C.
Bachmeyer, dean of the city’s
medical school, charged that
empty hospital beds were wasting
community chest dollars and recommended a moratorium on adding acute care beds.71 The 1929
Newark, New Jersey, survey
sought central management of a
coordinated hospital system.72
The 1931 survey of Kansas City,
Missouri, sponsored by the city’s
Chamber of Commerce, examined specialty department organization and attributed hospital occupancy rates lower than 80% to
85% to bad management.73 And
Philadelphia, in another survey in
1938, proposed regional planning
to reduce excess capacity and
concentrate resources.74

Survey Summary and
Analysis
The surveys from the Progressive Era through the New Deal
demonstrate the extent to which
a wide range of cities chose this
reform method to shape hospital
development. The surveys show
that, contrary to a range of historical interpretations,75 economic
strategies have played a leading
role in health reform activities for
more than a century. Policies contributing to the “making of a vast
industry”—to use sociologist Paul
Starr’s description, if not his timing—started at least as early as
Progressive Era hospital surveys.
“It is not coincidental,” historian
Rosemary Stevens noted of hospital development even earlier,
“that American hospitals have
been among the most luxurious
and costly structures ever
built.”76 Hospital, medical, and
business leaders acting together
promoted highly capitalized,
high-cost medical institutions and,
in so doing, raised systemic costs.
None of the hospital surveys
employed all of the tactics discussed here, and the surveys did
not always use economic terminology to describe the strategies
used; in essence, however, they
promoted methods that controlled capital investments and
markets. To manage investments,
surveys appraised hospitals in
terms of financial assets and concentrated capital in an effort to
maximize efficiency and productivity via full-capacity use of facilities and technologies. To manage
markets, surveys sought to consolidate hospitals, control competition, confer competitive advantage, and build oligopolistic
market structures.
What were these tactics, borrowed from profit-making industry, all about in nonprofit institutions? They were not necessarily

about individual financial incentive, as market theory propounds.
They were about concentrating
wealth and power in dominant
medical and business institutions.
Assuring that “the community”
would benefit from their recommended actions, some surveys
specified that they meant the
community of health care experts77 or “financing constituencies.”78 These constituencies were
often firms seeking to organize
local hospitals in the manner of
industry.79 Yet, the power business sought seems to have exceeded its financial contribution.
Revenue (rather than capital)
studies revealed that, relative to
patient fees and taxes, donations
and endowments accounted for
only a small portion of voluntary
hospitals’ income.80 Nonetheless,
surveys focused on capital rather
than revenue sources in order to
insist that hospital planning remain in the private sector.81
Reformers referred to capital
invested in nonprofit institutions
as “social capital,” yet it was financiers and their accounting
firms that formulated the rules
for its use. The New York Times
had alluded to the rule that
capital donations had to be invested in buildings and technology that could continue to expand and increase the value of
the capital.82 This meant that current operations had to generate
sufficient revenues to cover expenses, including interest on
debt. Maximizing the productivity
of costly specialties and their
technologies was another rule.
CCMC’s Rufus Rorem advised
the Taylor Society for the Advancement of Management that
efficient use of fixed capital required maximum use of hospital
plant and technology.83 Voluntary
hospitals further tied themselves
to the profit-making economy by
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investing a considerable portion
of their capital in its markets (e.g.,
51% of Boston’s voluntary hospital assets were invested in this
manner).84
Yet it was not all business;
commerce and idealism have
long coexisted in health policy
history.85 Reformers earnestly believed that maximizing their institutions’ economic good was consistent with maximizing the
public good. Haven Emerson endorsed business practices as necessary for institutional efficiency,
and he assumed that this efficiency was consistent with the
philosophy of service that he
often expressed in his speeches.86
It is difficult to measure the extent to which surveys actually
shaped hospital development,
and of course it is impossible to
do so from a study of the surveys
themselves. The surveys formed
a part of the many social, economic, and medical factors that
shaped hospital growth. It is reasonable to expect that, like the
Cleveland Hospital Council, agencies that commissioned surveys
to help them decide which hospital building projects to fund or
endorse did use them for that
purpose. A CCMC report further
concluded that community chests
and their surveys exerted considerable power over local philanthropic and corporate donations
to hospitals.87
The surveys also had a significant impact on future health reforms, contributing directly to the
establishment of hospital councils
in many cities. The extent to
which these councils implemented survey recommendations
remains a question for further research. Nonetheless, the surveys’
and the councils’ private health
planning strategies left an important legacy for postwar government-sponsored health planning
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programs.88 The surveys identified real problems in hospital
growth, and their strategy of consolidating institutions and power
mirrored monopolizing activities
in industry, becoming a principal
health planning strategy.

HEALTH PLANNING AND
THE MARKET
The American Hospital Association played a lead role in the
1946 Hill–Burton hospital construction legislation (Pub L No.
79-725), and its Commission on
Hospital Care added a survey requirement to encourage regional
organization.89 In practice, however, the program’s grants, loan
guarantees, and interest subsidies
favored the spread of small local
hospitals (not to mention their
expected benefits for local business). The federal government
tried again to organize hospitals
in the 1960s, when it attempted
to control the growth it was paying for in the Medicare and Medicaid programs.
In reimbursing operational (and
some capital) expenses of treating
elderly and low-income people,
Medicare and Medicaid shifted
considerable financial risk to government without changing hospital ownership or management
structures. This risk shift further
imposed bankers’ roles and rules,
augmenting banks’ incentives to
do business with the nonprofit
sector and expanding hospitals’
indebtedness to private capital for
growth.90 By 1969, credit financed 35% of hospital capital
expenditures (as compared with
governments’ 26%, hospital revenues’ 20%, and philanthropy’s
15%).91 Creditors required hospitals to draw up capital budgets,
further standardize accounting
procedures,92 and, in general, “operate in a businesslike fashion.”93

In addition to the city-based
surveys and the regional surveys
required by the Hill–Burton program, health planning signified a
third major 20th-century policy
attempt to shape hospitals and
hospital systems. The 1966 Comprehensive Health Planning program; its replacement, the 1974
National Health Planning and Resources Development Act (Pub L
No. 93-641); and additional legislation adopted many of the capital-oriented strategies of the hospital surveys. Certificate of Need
(CoN), which surveys proposed
initially as a voluntary measure,
was established in New York
State in 1964 as a publicly sponsored review of hospital capital
expenditures. Expanding the review to include costly specialty
services, the New York Governor’s Committee on Hospital
Costs explained its purpose in
terms of reducing “idle capital.”94
Subsequently, in 1972, Congress
extended Certificate of Need programs to all states, instructing
that federal funding should not
be used to support “unnecessary
capital expenditures.”95
The 2 national health planning
programs based their actions on
both economic planning that
sought to rationalize production
systems and social planning that
sought a more equitable distribution of their products.96 They affirmed primary care and disease
prevention as major planning priorities, but the Certificate of Need,
planning’s only actual regulatory
mechanism, was (and is) limited
to hospitals in most states. At best,
planning could only pay lip service to supporting innovative primary care approaches such as
community health centers.97
Economist Kenneth Arrow’s
1963 article strongly influenced
thought on planning and the Certificate of Need.98 In enumerating
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conditions that lead to medical
organizations’ “failure” to conform to market theory, Arrow’s
article can be read as supporting
regulation. But at the same time,
it legitimized measuring health
care against the economic norms
of the competitive model.99 The
burgeoning health service research fields of health economics,
systems research, and organizational theory consciously integrated business planning methods
into health planning.100
The more than 200 area agencies and regional advisory centers
in the federally funded health
planning network strove to adjust
hospital markets. Local agencies
surveyed service supply and applied formulas (many of which
were derived from industrial
planning) designed to adjust supply to effective demand as defined by actual use. They did
summarize epidemiological data
about their areas, but the required methods did not and
could not incorporate this information into projections of resource needs.101 Economic expectations of efficiencies of scale
with maximal use of fixed capital
drove health planning more than
did epidemiology. On the basis of
the interests of medical specialty
associations as well as economic
assumptions, federal health planning guidelines established minimum volume and use criteria
that favored consolidation of hospitals and specialty services.102
A good case can be made, both
socially and economically, that
there has been and is a surplus of
high-cost specialty services. A
benefit of consolidation is higher
efficiency in the use of the particular technologies and procedures
that demonstrate economies of
scale (many do not). The other
side of the coin, however, is that
consolidation reconstructs health

care as an industry comprising
high-cost institutions irrespective
of population need.
The National Bureau of Health
Facilities and its regional advisory
centers further contracted with
accounting and management consulting firms to train health planners in financial formulas and
rules for preserving capital.103 “No
investment decision should explicitly consider social good in the
absence of attendant cash flows
to the institution,” one planning
advisor pointedly counseled.104
In addition to reinforcing an
economic approach to health
planning, Arrow’s article fueled
researchers’ and policymakers’ attempts to construct the postulated
missing markets.105 In so doing,
they ignored government subsidies, risk protection, entry restriction, and many other regulations
that nullified a classical market.106
Free-market rhetoric combined
with this regulation further enhanced the power of dominant institutions. The health planning
sector partially accommodated to
the growing supply-side view, and
its health systems agencies participated in building the business–
health care coalitions that would
come to replace them.
Business, for its part, appreciated the extent to which capital
investment rules shaped health
system infrastructure.107 After the
market movement (and its movers) terminated national health
planning in 1986—with Certificate of Need programs continuing in some states—commercial
sources of capital became even
more directly involved in reconfiguring the health care system.
Further promulgating financial
rules (in the name of the market),
they forced the same kinds of
mergers and reorganizations resisted under government planning

and regulation.108 In addition,
ongoing efforts within and outside of medicine have attempted
to complete a “conversion” of
medicine from a nonprofit to an
investor-owned, for-profit industry. Many of their tactics entail
the strategic use of capital. A National Bureau of Economic Research report, for example, raised
concern about capital “trapped”
in nonprofit hospitals.109
There is no doubt that there
has been a huge attitudinal and

“

Meeting public health needs requires not just
equitable access to existing services, as crucial as that reform is, but designing alternative
forms of health care delivery. A bonus is that
many potential alternatives may be less costly.

rhetorical shift in health reform
over the past few decades from
social to economic and from
health to cost control. Less constrained by planning’s ethic and
rhetoric of social justice, market
theorists straightforwardly repudiated any process for matching
services to illness by asserting
that “marketing replaces needs assessment and epidemiology.”110
Despite their differences, however, both planning and market
regimes expanded high-cost elite
institutions that dominated markets.111 Moreover, both promoted
business models and capital rules.

”

CONCLUSIONS
Long-standing tensions remain
between economic and social
goals and between market and
regulatory means in health reform. Although concerned with
the health of the public, reformers
involved in hospital surveys and
health planning nourished the
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development of capital-intensive
specialty facilities and starved primary and chronic care. Reducing
the high costs of medical care requires altering the structure of
high-cost medical care. Meeting
public health needs requires not
just equitable access to existing
services, as crucial as that reform
is, but designing alternative forms
of health care delivery. A bonus is
that many potential alternatives
may be less costly.
Social medicine still poses
a pair of important but extremely difficult challenges to
social and health reform. The
first takes on the social and economic roots of illness. Past failures to change unhealthy social
and economic conditions and
build services that match needs
may indicate an inability or unwillingness of progressive reformers to question the work
and identity of the business,
medical, and academic institutions in which they are embedded. Social medicine’s disparity
between goals and means may
also mean that the task is literally inconceivable in prevailing
economic climates.
The second challenge—still
daunting but somewhat less
threatening and potentially a
major step forward—is to develop
admittedly bureaucratic planning
methods in which available scientific evidence is used to match
the nature and quantity of health
care services to population illness. Because most illnesses do
not require or benefit from complex care, such an epidemiological approach also would seriously
challenge existing institutions and
organizational models.
Just as the depression of the
1930s reinforced social medicine
ideas,112 the inflated growth of recent decades and the capital crisis it engendered may offer a rare

opportunity to question economic
and medical orthodoxies usually
taken for granted. It is simplistic
to declare that planning is the
problem and that everything will
automatically be solved by a shift
to the market. It is similarly simplistic to advise that privatization
is the whole problem and that everything will automatically be
solved by making private services
public. The health policy sector
needs to learn from past reforms
that built high-cost medicine. It
needs to design a social model of
health care delivery and a way to
substitute it for the current business model. ■
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